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f well was being bored for oil in wbat is of the present day compared with the past vicinity have rare treats in store for them supplied them with the Wood to run the

mill. The claims of these men range from 
$2,000 to $6,000 and represent, in many 
instances, the savings of a lifetime.

Immediately after the company stopped 
payment, proceedings were taken to place 
the company in liquidation, but while the 
case was pending, application was made to 
Judge Barker at the instance of the Royal 
Trust Co., and the Bank of Montreal for the 
appointment of a receiver and as a result of 
this application, Mr, Warren C. Winslow, 
Barrister at law and attorney for the Bank 
of Montreal and Royal Trust Co., was 
appointed receiver. Mr. Winslow, acting in 
the capacity of receiver, 
the mill until all the wood in hand was used 
op, and since then it has been closed. The 
liquidation proceedings resulted in the 
appointment of Hon. L. J. Tweedie as 
liquidator of the company and an application 
is now before the courts to set aside the 
appointment of the receiver it being claifned 
that the receiver represents only the Bank 
of Montreal and the Trust Company and not 
the other creditors. Under th» moitgsge 
the Trust Co. sud the Bank of Montreal 
claim the entire assets of the concern which 
would leave the other creditors without the 
proepect of obtaining s single cent of their 
money, while the bank would practically 
go out of the affair without losing a dollar, 
provided the mortgage they hold will stand. 
It is asserted by those representing other 
claims that the mortgage under which the 
Trust Co. hold the property of the Pulp Co. 
will be set aside because of certain irregular
ities in connection therewith, but this is a 
legal question which can only be decided by 
the courts. At the present time, the Trust 
Co. is in possession of all the property of the 
Palp Co., including the timber leases which 
are of considerable value.

It ia because of these timber licenses that 
the opposition newspapers ate endeavoring 
to make the failure of the company a polit
ical question. It appears that when the 
Trust Co., obtained a mortgage on the mill 
property, they also obtained an assignment 
of the timber licenses held by the company. 
This transfer is dated November 20, 1900, 
but no notice of the assignment was sent to 
the Surveyor General until the company’s 
failure was announced. Tben the Surveyor 
General was asked to make the transfer to 
the Trust Compaoy. About the same time 
the lumbermen who had operated for the 
company last year sent a petition to the 
Surveyor Geneial a*king that the t mber 
licenses held by the Maritime Sulphite 
Company and transferred to the Royal 
Truat Company should not be renewed until 
they had beeu heard. They claim that had 
they known that the leases were transferred 
they would not have operated for the com
pany last winter until they had obtained 
aecurity from the Royal Trust Company, 
that their lumber would be paid for, It 
doe* not seem an unreasonable proposition 
that a creditor who finds himself practically 
ruined by the failure of a company should 
use every effort to secure some settlement of 
hie claim, and it is not surprising that these 
men, seeing the logs they had furnished the 
mill and had not received payment for, cut 
up iuto pulp for the purpose of reducing the 
claim of the Bank of Montreal against the 
company, should endeavor to get some pay
ment for their logs. From a legal stand
point it is quite possible that the Bank of 
Montreal can retain all the property that 
has come into its hands, but it is a crying 
shame that poor men should be deprived ot 
the results of their labor and of the property 
they had been years io accumulating to 
further enrich a great corporation. It may 
also be stated with equal fairness that the 
men who have lost their money through the 
failure of the Sulphite Company are not pur
suing a course that is wrong or illegal. They 
•re s mply endeavoring to secure payment ot 
just claims in c uling the attention of the 
Surveyor General to the fact that the Mari- 

. time Sulphite Co, wae hopelessly bankrupt 
when this mortgage was made last year, and 
being iu that position they should not have 
taken poasesbion of the lumber these men 
had out for them during the winter. Be
sides, it does not follow that because an 
application for the ttansfer of license has 
been made to the Surveyor General that he 
must make that transfer. It is a matter in 
which he has the option of following the 
course which he considers right. Coder 
existing circumstances no one in the position 
of the Surveyor General would attempt to 
transfer these licenses until he was directed 
to do so by the courts.

The whole matter at the present time is 
in the bauds of the courts and until some 
decision ia reached as to who is the real 
owoer of the property the Surveyor General 
oaonot make any transfer. It is all very 
well for the Back of Montreal and the Royal 
Trust Co. to take the property that bad 
not been paid for and work it up into 
material to be sold for their benefit. At the 
present, time the company have on hand 
some 1300 tone of palp, worth, perhaps, 
$50.000. The people who f nr où bed the 
wood from which the palp is made have not 
been p*id, and it is little wonder that they 
are trying to prevent one creditor from 
taking it all. When the mill stopped run
ning, or rather when the company got into 
trouble, there was an indebtedness of about 
$7 000 for wage». Fortunately for the 
working men of Chatham the Lien Law 
passed by the New Bmhswick government a 
few years ago esme into operation and the 
working men were pud by the receivers.

Had the lumbermen known that the 
timber licenses were transferred, they too 
would have been able to have collected the 
value of their labors on the logs before hand
ing them over to the company, under the 
Provincial Lien Law. Notwithstanding the 
attitude of the opposition newspapers, the 
Surveyor General is clearly justified by the 
great body of the people in guarding the 
transfer of the licenses until such time as 
the courts decide the question of ownership 
of the property. In this course he will be 
joHtitied by the great body of the people be
cause he is acting in the interests, not of a 
single creditor, but of all the creditors. In 
this connection it may be stated that in 
some instances the lumbermen obtained the 
acceptances for lumber when it was deliver
ed. Some of these drafts were discounted 
by the Bank of Montreal and new that the 
Sulphite Company cannot pay the bank is 
threatening to sue endorsers.

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

known as the Ellsworth district, ten miles and cited the fact that in former times in during the Fall and Winter season, as the 
ont from Sistersville. Four men were o:on- the province the openings of the Circuit productions at the Montreal house will be 
pied in the work, one of whom, Mr. Gaynor, Courts were considered very important exactly the same as those given at Mr. 
was in the engine room at the time of the functions. The judges were supposed to Proctor’s four theatres in New York City, 
explosion. The other three esc «pad with , inform the people through their grand jury- The companies, sceneries and accessories are 
more or less injury, but the nofortnnate 
New Binnswicker was blown through the 
end of the engin $ house sod bis body badly 
mangled. He was terribly injure 1 and 
scalded, says the Oil Review, and death was 
instantaneous.

j Rot. Canon Forsyth left Chatham for 
j.l^potroal on Monday night, to attend the 
і meeting of Provincial Synod of the church of 
j England, which is now being held in that 
oily. It opened yesterday.

A telegram received by Daniel F. Treacy, 
Esq., on Saturday, was the cause of hie cut
ting abort his anonal visit of this year to 
Chatham, and he left for New York via St. 
John on Monday’s accommodation train. 
No former resident of Chatham who revisits 
hie old New Brunswick home finds 
friends to we! 
colonel, end hie sudden departure, e week 
ahead of the time he had arranged to go, has 
been the oanse of a little steamboat 
sioo and several other functions in his honor 
being called off. We hope to have him 
with ns earlier and for a longer time next 
year.

Rev. A. J. Robb, formerly of Doaktown 
was in town on Tuesday. We understand 
that the cards are pat for his marriage to 
Mist Camming, daughter of Rev. R. Camm
ing# Westville N, 8., on Tuesday next week.

The newly wedded couple will leave for 
Korea—a presbytérien Church Mission— 
about the end of the month.

Mias Jessie N. MacLaohlan, the great 
Soprano, is to visit Chatham early in Ooto-

Eveey Bottle of Kbmdbioe’s Liniment 
is the same, you can depend upon the qual
ity at all times, at all times the beet.

Is he Interested ?—Rev. D. Heederaon 
dia- nssed the marriage question last Sunday

1 ; men of important eveote taking place transported direct from New York to Mon- 
thronghout the world, bnt in the present day treat and the same care is exercised by Mr. 
the news of all kinds was fleshed from all Proctor’s lieutenants in giving amusement to 
quarters of the world and given to the re- the Canadian public, as ia shown his im- 
moteet parts of the country by the press.

He esteemed it a high honor to occupy a 
position on the bench of the Supreme Court Autumn and Winter are practically com- 
of New Brunswick, and to address the plete and embrace a comprehensive scheme 
intelligent representative men of the county | of combining the drame with vaudeville in в 
who composed the grand jury. Having bo manner both attractive and diverting. The 
criminal business to place before them they , F. F. Proctor Stock Co.,an orgsmz ition of 
were discharged from farther attendance - one hundred end fifty selected players, will 
unless they, themselves, had some matter of 
public concern which they desired to present.

No such matter offering, usuel basin 
was taken up.

There were only two causes. One of these
was Robert Whelan vs. Patrick* Nash find There are six branches of the Proctor Stock 
Catherine Harrington, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Co.—one for each of his houses—and each 
K. C., for the plaintiff and R. A. Lawlor,
K. C., for defendants. Mr. Tweedie, for the 
plaint iff, informed His Honor that by con
sent of both parties it had been agreed to 
refer the case to arbitration, thé award of 
the arbitrator to be entered as the verdict of

mense olientelle in the great Empire City. 
Manager Proctor’s plans for the ensuing

SUMMER AND FALL GOODSThe Review notes the following facts as 
to the force of the explosion:

“The boiler that blew up” it says “went 
np and down the hill from where it stood. 
One piece, about three feet rqnare, was 
blown up the hill about three hundred feet 
and into a tree, cutting the tree nearly in 
two. The dome and crown sheet were 
blown down the hill about 600 feet. The 
other parts of the boiler were scattered all 
amend, bat it all went away from the rig, 
which saved the lives of the other men who 
were working on the lease. The engine 
house was wrecked and blown away.”

“Mr. Gaynor,” the Review adds, “was 
married. He was an honest, industrious 
man, and was well liked as a man by all 
who had the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
The Review extends to the widow and other 
relatives and friends oar kindest sympathies 
in their loee.”

Ab Well try to Keep Hops* 
folly without bread as without a supply of 
Kendriok’e Liniment—the King of nil Lmi-

contioned to ran ,

I Are Now Arriving in
its.

DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.
DAPERIES, NAPERIES,

more
Bugler MoBaobran, of whom the Mir- 

are so proud, was prevented by
him than does the genial

amiohi
an attack of typhoid fever from going to 
Cunp Sussex with-the 73rd.

HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES, 
BOOTS & SHOES.

form the leading feature of Mr. Proctor’s 
programmes, presenting revivals of celebrat
ed comedies, society dramas, and melo
dramatic offerings which have previously 
found favor before the theatre going public.

7 HATS & CAPS. CLOTHING,

КОШТ" VALISES. ~ETEBeware or Imitations of McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrefc get the genuine, 
don’t be deceived with any remedy offered 
to be just as good.

$oma ОГТНВ Little Fellows bed to stay 
at home this year as the new regulation shit 
out ell men who had lees than a 33io. girth 
of cheat from going to Camp Sussex.

8
■
&

division will tear the circuit after the man
ner in vogue with regularly organized 
theatrical companies. This plan gives 
patrons of Mr. Proctor’s varions theatres 
the benefits of a well organized stock system 
with the added advantage of seeing s differ
ent company each week.

The vaudeville numbers are interspersed 
between acts and obviate the usual tiresome 
waits attendant upon the presentations of 
dramas and comedies. The seléctione are 
made with a view to the entertainers’ special 
fitness to appear in oonjunction with dram
atic offerings, and refinement and cleverness 
are invariably considered as potent factors 
in their engagement. One branch of the 
Prootor Stock Co. has been organized with a 
view to presenting e series of one-sot plays— 
three at a performance—after the plan made 
popular some seasons ago by the late Rosine 
Yokes. Another branch will give a aeries 
of heavy dramatic productions, including a 
sumptuous revival of Joseph Arthur’s “Bins 
Jeans.” The four remaining branches will 
contribute revivals of favorite comediee.

The vaudeville interludes are offered to 
supply the demand for the style of enter
tainment, while the dramatic element is 
relied upon for the backbone of the Proctor 
bills. The plan is comprehensive and 
elastic, permitting » great amount of ex
pansion in either department, and, as it is 
Manager Proctor's original scheme, it will 
be worked ont in a careful manner by this 
meuBger of long and varied experience.

'GROCERY DEPARTMENT.mg 'і

The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 
large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

Свамгя, Cholera, Diarrhœa sud «Il 
Summer Comp Uiot. io Children end A finit, 
teedily «red by Feller’. Blackberry 
Cordial. Always reliable. At all dealer, 
at 25 oaota.

Bible SociELT The eighty-first Annual 
meeting of the Miremichi Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Bible Society will be bald mtho Temperance 
Hell, Chatham, September 28th, 1901, at 
130 o’clock, p.m.

C. A. Dvfs-Millsr, agent general for 
Hew Brunswick, has promoted e silver cop 
for eompetion to the 8th Homer». Mr. Doff- 
Miller at one time held e commission ». 2nd 
lieutenant in the regiment. He h now on 
hie wey to Genado.

Fuller’s Blackbxrbt Cordial ie » 
remedy for ell Hammer Complainte io 
Adulte end Children—io am over twenty- 
fire years end thoroughly reliable. At oil 
dealer, el 28 от» e bottle.

The clorr Srabob iob Отагжва he. been 
extended for both Prince Edward blood end 
Haw Brunswick, for a period of eight day., 
so that they may not be gathered nor 
exposed for ask anti] Sept. 24.

Missioearv Secnem—The Annual «in
vention of The Women'» Mieeiefeery Society 
of the Methodiitobereh of the N. B. and P. 
Я. L Conference will be held in St* Luke’s 
Chord* Chatham, Sept 25. 26. 27. About 
62 delegatee are expected. Misa Alcorn, 
Japan sad Dr, Hand Killam of Chios will 
he promet, programme will appear later.

s jury, end that Hi. Honor, lodge Wilkin
son, had been agreed upon a. arbitrator, hia 
award to be made before the 15th October 
next.4 \Nervous Dyspepsia.

How it shakes one up, invades sleep, des
troys strength, adds e reel misery to life. 
Not the etomsqh bnt the nerves are affected. 
Starved nerves make the whole trouble, 
You need Ferromne because it’s e nerve 
food. It supplies the elements that ere 
needed to make rich, red blood. This is 
the savings bank of health. The richer the 
blood in red cells, the richer you’re sure to 
be in health. Ferroeme quickly makes 
blood, strengthens the nervous system, 
strengthens the digestive organs and, presto 1 
the nervous disturbance disappears. Sold 
by C. P. Hickey.

The usual order of réference was there
upon made.

The other case was John Fedelle against 
one Altin—an action of slander. The de
claration alleged that, on several occasions, 
the defendant, in the presence of others, had 
said plaintiff was a thief and should be sent 
to the penitentiary.

The case was before the Court yesterday— 
Messrs. T. W. Butler and J. D. Brown for 
plaintiff and R. A. Lawlor, K. C., for 
defendant. $20 damage* were awarded:

bar. Wooden ware. English Spices.Mim Jamie Stothart and Мім Bertha 
Edgar left on "Wednesday morning for the 
Ladies College, Halifax, where they are to 
promonte their studio, for the winter.

Rev. T. Corbet, of Black ville, «ai with 
Bev. D. Henderson, io town on Mnnday and 
Tumday. _ •

Ват. W. Aitken and Her. T. Q. John
stone were in town last week.

This is the season of the year
for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

It haa always been cor boa,I that we veil 
none bnt the very best

ENGLISH SPICES.
A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

■

- v-
WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBS

TAPIOCA.and 'ЩMiss Anna G. Macintosh has received aШ-
year’* leave of absence from the school True- 

Mise Macintosh is to visit friends in 
the west.

Messrs. E. Hatehieon and W. A. Park 
rstnrnsd on Monday morning from their 
Pan-American tour.

Miss Jessie Noonan returned from Buffalo, 
Toronto, etc. on Monday. She saw the Pan- 
American Exhibition and was delighted 
with the trip.

Jee. F. Connors, Esq., who represented 
the Chatham Branch at the recent triennial 
convention of the Canadian C. M. B. A. 
returned home on Labor Day.

Messrs. John Morriaty, representing New
castle Branch, Dr McManus, Blaokville 
Branch and Geo Harper that of Log
gia ville were also delegates, bnt extended 
their visit to the west after the convention 
ended.

Mr Caleb McCulley, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is enjoying a two-months’ leave of 
absence, visiting his Chatham home.

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.Whet Ohterrheiene 1» tad U net
A very popular article at all maaona.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT Що. PER 
LARGE PACKAGE Ш JUST 

THE THING.

Catarrhozone is not a wash. Yon cannot 
force liquids into the lungs. It is not an 
ointment to be staffed up the nostrils. 
Ointments ate useless and disgusting. Nor 
is it a powder to be blown np the nostrils 
and still farther irritate the already congest
ed and irritated membrane. It is simply 
balsamic end healing substances breathed; 
into the longs and throat. Cures of course. 
That is nature’s way of oaring, and nature’s 
way is the only true way. If yon suffer 
from disease of the throat, lungs, nasal 
passages, do not neglect to teat Catarrhe- 
zone. Two sizes at all druggists, 25o. and 
$1.00. Guaranteed to care Catarrh, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Hay Fever, or your money 
back. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

.vmusrten Notes- SALT.V

A social and dance held in the public hall 
on the 29th of August was most decidedly a 
very enjoyable affair. The hall was rented 
by a number of our enterprising citizens, 
who did all possible to make the event a 
success, which they did. The floor was in 
the pink of condition, and no better can be 
bad, while the tea or sapper can be rated by 
others which the Millerton ladies have given 
on other occasions.

Dancing was indulged in till 5 a.m., when 
the crowds dispersed. McEsohrsn’s orchestra, 
from Chatham furnished mnaio for the 
occasion. Receipts amounted to $250.

The different Sabbath Schools of Miller- 
ton, Derby, Bryenton and Chelmsford 
united in having their annual pionio on 
Labor Day. It was held on the spacious 
grounds of the late William Cushman of 
Nelson, which Mias Eason kitldly gave for 
the occasion. Numerous sports were in
dulged in and all had a most enjoyable 
time.

The I. O, R. men, with many of their 
friends, held their annual picnic at Indiao- 
towo on Saturday, 7th inst Upwards of 
four hundred were taken from different 
points io a special train. A moot enjoyable 
time was given to all and much thanks is 
due to our genial conductor, Mr. Thompson.

W. A. Wilson, M. D, and Mrs. Wilson 
have returned home after their two weeks 
vacation, having visited the Pan-American, 
the Toronto exhibition and numerous other 
points.

WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
fin excellent article in this line in

"

1 fTINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS.

ARMOUR’S 
Canned Goods.

;

BEANS.For damp Sussex. Here ore e few new line» that ought to 
interest oar beat grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

We have a car load of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

The local companies of the 73rd Battalion, 
led by the battalion band, under bandmaster 
Aroh. MoEiohrao, marched to the station on 
Tumday morning about half-past eight 
o’clock and left by the Canada Eastern to 
oonnect with the epeoial military train for 
Sussex on the I. C. R. The form leaving 
Chatham oon.iated of the following of all 
ranks :—

SfiMBfiU.

Marmalades
and Jams.

Ная Stood thi Twt for over twenty- 
five years with thoroughly satisfactory re
sults. Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial may be 
relied upon as s remedy for all Summer 
Complainte, in Children and Adelte.

New Minister for Tabusintac : - At a 

meeting of the congregation of Tabeeintac 
last Monday, Rev. J, M. MacLean, Moder
ator of Session during the vacancy, presid
ing, it was unanimously resolved to extend 
a call to Rev. J. R» MacKay of P E I. 
Should Mr. MacKay accept thé call he will 
likely be settled at Tabusintac in October.

A good deal of interest was taken in the 
base ball game played on Tuesday in the 
Lobban field, here, between the St. John 
Franklins and Chatham Stars. The men 
engaged were as follows :

Franklins.
Harrv Shaw 
Frank George 
Wm. Carson 
A. Atoheson
E. Mooney
F. Smalley
W. Harris (Capt.) L f.
Alex. Brien 
Fred Sweeney r. f.

The Franklins were first to bat and start
ed in at a furious pace, knocking oat several 
two-baggers.

They struck Walsh good and hard all 
through the inning, and it looked very touch 
as if the field was too email. They made 
three runs.

Only one of the Stars, Foley, reached first, 
bnt could not eo 're.

The second innings resulted in a white
wash for both sides.

In the third inning George, for the Frank
lins, got a base on balls and second, but the 
Stare were unable to come it with the St. 
John pitcher.

In the fourth inning, the visitors added 
two more to their score, and Foley, for the 
Stars, made a two-bagger on which he made 
the first score.

In the fifth, Walsh succeeded in patting 
the strangers out in one, two, three order at 
the bat. Miller made s two-bagger, but the 
next man to him coaid not find the leather.

The sixth wm very disastrous to. the 
home team, as the visiters by hard slugging 
at the proper time added four to their pile 
and the Stars, not being able to score, began 
to see their finish.

After this, the home battery, too late, 
however, blanked the Franklins.

In the eighth, Perry scored one, and in the 
ninth Pine made a beautiful three-bagger on 
which he added another notch to the list.

The total score thus stood 10 to 3 in favor 
of the Franklins.

I
If we Wanted to lib we would say there 

is no osse of advanced consumption that 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam will not 
core. The truth is it cares eoaghs end 
thus prevents consumption. 25c. all Drag-

STAFF OFFICERS.
Major—J DBF Mackenzie. 
Adjutant—Capt H Irving. 
Surgeon Major—Dr. Baxter.

capt. Cameron’s company. 
Capt A S Càmeron,
Lient A M Cameron, 

h L Smith.

Jelly Powders.Ei

April ia ' a good month for 
MARMALADE.

О.чояяЕ & Blackwell’s is the beet. 
We always keep it in stock.

Stars.
Gil. Perry і 

p. Willie Walsh;
1st b. Geo. Roes
2nd b. Joe. Pine (Capt) 
e. s. Ed. Foley
3rd b. Ben. Hayes

W. Skidd, 
o. f. Ev. Saxemith

John Miller

We have in stock a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
a popular table delicacy at all seasons of the 
year.

o.і

gists. :

f s The Big Shew
SERGEANTS.

|| I
Ste < I

William McDonald,Leslie Willieton, The usual Canned Goode : CANNED PEAS, BLUBBER RIBS 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

The managers of the Provincial Exhibition 
at Fredericton, Sept 17,18. 19 and 20.h, have 
seen ted ae a special attraction Professor Leon 
Morris’ Trained Comedy Ponies, Dogs and 
Baboons, aim Prof. Hawley’ Dog Circus. 
These attractions have never been east of 
Bbeton before, are the beat trained animale 
now being shown, and have been engaged at 
an enormous expense. They will give per
formances every afternoon and evening in the 
large tent on the exhibition grounds ;

Harry McDonald.
CORPORALS.

Walter Kendall, Alex Taylor, 
Albert MoCrae.

»

Who Wire Sentenced ! Referring to a 
recent criminal case tried at Dilhona ie, THE J. fi. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.PRIVAT»,. -• -• ;

Hamp Johnson,Charlie Miller,
Hairy MoFaeUue, James Tirf, 
George Heraey,
Herb Forrest,
John Savoy,
John McLean,
Frank Henderson,
George McKnight,
Elmer McKnight,
Hairy McGinnis,
Gillie Sweezey,
Walter Taylor,
Gordon McGinnis,
William Gann,
Melbourne McDonald, Albert McDonald, 
Alex Fin no, Barbour Willieton,
Frank Robertson, Harry Willieton,

William McDonald.

‘«Events” eeyei""'
“The witnesses heard were: ШШ

Ferguson, W. A, Smith, Опцаї Stewart* R. 
A. Lawlor addressed the Jury for theerowo, 
and H. F. McLatchy for the defence. The 
jury agreed to a verdict of guilty, end they 
were sentenced to one month io the common 
jail.*

:

Dr. A. G.? SiAlbert McCrae, 
James Godfrey, 
John Godfrey, 
Hugh Kelly,
Hugh MoDongall, 
Bert McDonald, 
Alfre 1 McDonald, 
John McDonald, 
Peter McDonald, 
Stanley MoDouald, 
Bunting Smith, 
Ernest Taylor,

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Lawrence, the only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dnnoan Parker, died on Sunday morning 
last. The fanerai took place on Monday 
afternoon aud va» so unusually large one. 
Rev. Mr. Estey conducted the services. The 
sympathy of the community goes ont to the 
bereaved family.

1
:

IN 3B
J'JNtU further notice, trains will

Between Fredericton, Ohsthfia ul 
LegglevtUe.

нот juntzi xo, 1801.
Bedleitlea of the Donglfistown a 0- 

Church. tie .bow Railway, daily (Oundiy. except») as follow:/ Paralysis t — Near Jaeqnet River, on 
Monday; Conductor A E. Olive wm stricken 
with paralysis on the accommodation train 
while taking np tickets. He was taken to 
hie home in Monoton by No. 84 train on 
Tuesday morning. Moeh sympathy is felt 
for him by a large number of friends, as he 
was one of the old timers on the I. O. R., 
jmd 1 ked by everybody.

The Prrsbytrry of Mirsmiohi has arrang
ed a service for the designation of Mise Mc
Millan M. D. now under appointment to the 
mUeioo field of Korea, to be held io the 
Church at New MiHe on Tuesday Sept. 17th 
at 2 p* m. Several missionary addressee will 
be given. It is hoped that there will be a 
large attendance from the several congrega-

Oeaneotlng witU L 0. R.
GhOXBTGfr ЮГОВТЖ.

Ехгквав,
11.66p. m 
IS 16 am 
1186 «'
1.00 ”
1.20 “
1 40 “

The steamers Nelson and Miramiohl will 
ran on Sunday next, 15th ioat., if the 
weather is favo able, in connection with the 
dedication of the new Roman Catholic 
Church at Douglastown.

The Mit amiohi will leave the wharf at 
Chatham at 8.30, and go to Nelson and, 
returning, oall at Newcastle and Bnehville, 
She will remain at Dooglaatown until after 
the service and return her passenger*.

The Nelson will ran between Doaglae- 
towu and Chatham daring the forenoon and 
until the oloee of the service.

E L. C. FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Mntn> 

tao pm. 
1.40 “ 
2.00 •• 
2.26 « 
2.46 «

■ lv. Chatham, 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jane., 

Noieon
Ar. Chatham,

Freight 
0 00am 8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 12 40

......... Glbeon... .12 87 4 17
Marysville 12 15 pm 4 06 

..CroatCreek, ..11 00 
9 66 lr

Freight
Street Obstruction. « 20■> if Lv.- 8 086 10

< “Is it not time something was done to 
impress upon the minds of those who syste 
matically forget it that the street is not the 
proper place to deposit refuse ?”—St. John 
Star.

We think so. It ia high time that St.
John merchants turned over s new leaf.
Instead of quietly damping waste paper and 
other Saturday night accnmula’iona of debris 
in the streets, they should ootne to Chatham 
and learn better ways. We could show 
them how. Some of onr merchants keep 
their waste paper, etc., in their stores, to 
ornament their shelves, perhaps, while they 
considerately decorate the street in front by 
hanging their goods outside against the 
pilasters, window casings and corner-boards 
of their shops and guard them about at the 
sides and in front by piling ample stocks of Three two-baggers were made off Waleh 
tranks, piece goods and other wares and and two two-baggers and a thr^e-bagger off 
merchandize well ont on the sidewalks. I George. Some ides may be gathered of the 
Onr policemen seem to have acquired a zig- j furious batting from the fact that twenty- 
sag g» t through long practice in stepping off , two safe hits were made off Walsh and nine 
the sidewalks ont of regard for the corner і off George, 
loafers who occupy them, and in deploying daring the last part of the game, hot when 
from the middle line of the walk to the curb , he was hit it was hard. He shut the

6 40 8 16BUGLER.
William MoCrae.

3.068 20 4 27 2 00
9 55 . .BoioStOWn... j -

ini" Do*ktoWB* • 8 “{Hum

... Blaokvilla,... 7 45 
88°“i Chatham Jot {

.... Nelson .... 6 55 

.. ..Chatham.... 6 35 
.. Loggieville .

/
6 26 12 85 pm10 15

11 15 
11 20
12 55 pm 7 25

Gtoxara- sotjtm.

6.60 •«
6.60 •*
7.10 ••
7.80 «

capt. m’nauohton’e COMPANY. 
Capt D McNaughton.
Lient D A Mclutosh.

STAFF SERGEANT. COL* SERGEANT.
JDK McNaughton. J A Rosa. -

6 io V
p I 9 80 Chatham,

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jonction, 
Lv. “ “
Netsen 
Ar. Chatham

2 10 8 00
I 0 402 40 8 25 9.40 « 

10.26 “ 
10.46 «« 
1LQ5 «

3 05 0 208 46
*

W - ■<
3 40 9 06- 0 00
4 00 ar 9 80 . 6 10am 620am

SERGEANTS,
Alex McNaughton.

CORPORALS,
John MoNanghton, Stewart McNaughton.

PRIVATES.

Fleurette Pelas e Ding» Stall The above Table is made up on HI ae tern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will alio stop shea signalled at the following fl*» 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 3rey Rapfis, Upper Black ville. Bum field 
Oarrol’s^McNamee's, Lualow^ Aatle Growing, Clearwater, Portae Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross

В Brophy,
Prompt treatment ie essential Bathe the 

region of pain immediately with Poison’s 
Nerviline and quickly bind on a hot ban
dage spriukled with Nerviline. Never 
known to fail. Corea almost instantly. 
Neuralgia, toothache, rheumatism and 
lumbago are cured by Nerviline just aa 
readily. Poison’s Nerviline cures all pain, 
and ia the best household liniment known. 
Large Bottle 25c. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

-'0Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going north газ through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings.Murdoch Cameron, James Handley, 

Hiram McNanghton, James McDonald, 
John McDonald, 
James Fratiklm, 
Stephen McDonald, 
C Perry,
Peter Lynch, 
Joseph Lynch, 
Edward Swift.

Caught in the Aor A photograph was 
exhibited at the Queen Hotel today by a 
Jforth Shore man, showing He®. Mr. Farris, 
«Caœmieaioner of Agriculture, m the set of 
•gxigfoyg a monster oodfi-h from the Miramiebi 
wrateec The bon. gentleman is arrayed in 
gong basés end oil clothes, end wears as 
ériamphaat a look as if he had won an

CONNECTIONS £Ь*л,Д»0Ьїїй“ЙПГЛ’ï
0. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lnthe upper provinces and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton. Grand Falla 1
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Greek with Stage for Stanley.

John Uilock, 
Jamts Lewie, 
Fred McClellan, 
Robt Cameron, 
Alex Dick.
Alex Taylor, 
Ernest Barnett,

1 THOS. НОВО, Snpt. ALEX. «IBSON, tien’l Manager

BUGLER.
Robt McNaughton. 

CAPT yobston’s company. 
Capt F Yorston,
Lient R Ward.

Dr. Bltchle »al Miss Watt Hurled
The marriage took place, quietly, on 

Thursday morning, last week of Misa 
Francos A. Watt, daughter of Mr. Geo. 
Watt, and Dr. Ritchie. The ceremony wea 
performed at the residence of the bride’» 
father, Weet End, by Rev. D. Henderson of 
8t. Andrew’» Church. The bride wore a 
gown of French grey broadcloth and carried 
a .how r hoquet of amilax and cream r see. 
She was unattended. Immediately after 
the ceremony came the congratulations ; and 
after breakfwt was served the happy couple 
left by the 9 o’clock train for St John and 
Montreal On their return they will reside 
in the Strang cottage, Duke St. The bride 
was the recipient of many handsome 
presents.

Ü MAEBIKD. DENTISTRY!<obetion ie gneene ooonty,—Fton Herald, 
Sept. 4.

a
Walsh’s pitching was goodm At the residence of the tilde’s father, on the 6th 

lost., by Rev. D. Henderson, A. A. Ritchie, M. D., 
О. M., to Mise Frauds Agnes, daughter of Mr. 
George Watt, Chatham.

[Telegraph, Monda;, Sept. 9 ]
Chatham Pulp Company CasaMiramichi Marble Wore» Now is 

the time bo place yoer orders for cemetery 
w<,rk and avoid the epriog rash. We have 

on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
keodatoeee and tablets ever shown on the 
Borth shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 

produce. Cell and get onr prices. 
They are right.

4
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.SERGEANTS. On Saturday afternoon there was » 

short hearing on the mat er of the Mari
time Sulphite Fibre Co. (Ltd.), of Chat
ham, before their honors, Mr. Justice 
Barker aud Mr. Justice McLeod. The 
provisional liquidhtor,
Tweedie, was present, also the attorney 
general and A. H. Hannington, K. 0., 
representing unsecured creditors, *nd Ц. 
H. McLean, IÇ. 0., representing the 
the reiver, W. C. Winslow, and the 
Bank of Montreal, holders of the deben* 
lures of the company,

The aitomey general stated that Mr. 
Winelow had informed him that it was 
desirable to sell the pulp (about 1,500 
tons) now on baud, and he suggested 

order should be made allowing

% to avoid oonttet with the obtruding piles of { visitors out in five innings, 
stock-in-trade, for the accommodation of 
which onr sidewalks are appropriated. So I with George. His slow balls and drops were 
exhausting have been the efforts of the j too puzzling for the locals and they were 
officers to avoid contact with the various struck out in six innings. Two-baggers 
animate and inanimate adornment* of onr J were made for the visitors by Brien, George, 
most frequented public thoroughfare—Water and Carson and for the Stars by Piner and 
Street—and to evade the unpleasantness of Miller. Fine made the hit of the day, when 
making any attempt to enforce the by-laws he lifted the ball to left field for a fcfiree- 
by which the streets are supposed to be bagger. . ‘
preserved unobstructed for the nee of the The following scored for the FranfeHn 
people, that they have asked for and been | Brien, 3; George, 3; Carson, 2І Swetfney, 
granted leave of absence, in order that they 2 ; Smally, 1. *v
may go to some place wheie they can walk | Mr. Thoe. Lawlor umpired to the iatiefao- 
abont without danger of collision with the tion of all. 
immovable corner loafer, barking their shins I The score by innings was : 
against tranks, barrels or boxes, or having Franklins—3 01 20400 0—10 
their head gear swept off by garments sus
pended from shop-fronts and awning-frames.
If the representatives of the me can tile 
classes in Chatham would add to their Franklins and Stars yesterday afternoon, 
embellishment of our street», the waste beginning at half past two. The Chatham 
paper and other refuse which their St. John boys did better work chan on Tuesday and 
brethren deposit outride in front of their tied the visitors, nith twelve rune even in 
stores, we can imagine the satisfaction with the ninth ionipg In фе tenth the Franklins 
which the practice would be hailed in police scored two and the home m§o were blanked 
circles, for the members of the force oonld ! Skidd made the hit of the day in the 
then lie down upon couches made from each ninth inning and scored a home ran 
accumulations, sud dreamily contrast their
happy lot with that of policemen who are | TO CURB A COLD Uf ONE DAY 
required to respect the law themselves and Take Laxative Broroo Quinine Tablets. All drug- 
enforce obedience to it on the part of others. ^ w> Urove»e ^nature u on each box.

Richard Morris, 
Wm. Miller.

Fred Young,The Stars’ best batters could do nothing jSbippmg Slew*. BatOtttiy”9.8^’М Kto l°1 p,m*P-m-

CORPORAL*.
GAS ADMINISTERED.F McCallum.P Bernard, PORT OF CHATHAM.

Cleared for Sea.
Sept 6-Bk Innerwick, 1187, Schisfflco, Marseille, 

Deals, J В Snowball Co,
Sept 7- Sch Arons, 532, McBride, Washington. 

Laths, Geo. Watt,
8ept6-Bk Belfast 797,

Snowball do,

Hon. L. J.PRIVATES. PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALU 

CHATHAM, N. B.

mDan Morphy,
Jas Watson,
Alf. Petrie,
Joe Sheehan, 
Harry Wyse, 
Thomas Murphyt 
W McDougall 
W Akerley,
Geo Cunningham, 
John Tulip,
Neil McArthur, 
Phil Arsenean, 
Joe Leonard,
Jae Dickeson.

.lae Watson,
John Woods,
Wm LeBreton,
H W Ward,
M May,
A Ramsay,
¥ Dalton,
J Donohue,
S Boucher,
Donald Johnston, 
Miller Dickeson,r 
Geo McEwen, 
John Allison, 
Thomas Petrie,

■Цое. Belfast, deals, J ВJohn Н» Lawlob^A Co.

NOTICE.WANTED—8EVERAL PRR80NS OF CHAR- 
acter and good reputation In eacn state and prov
ince (one in thi» county required) to repreieot and 
advert se old establlthed wealthy buslnesi of solid 
financial standing. Salary $18.00 weekly with ex
penses additional, all pavable In <ush each Wednes
day direct from head offices Horse and oar rage 
furnished when neiew ry. Reference*. Eaclose 
self-addressed sU aped envelope. Manager, 319 
Caxton Building, Chics jo.

•IA Cues Call:—John.ton’, depot esmp 
near Whitney Brook had A narrow escape 
from dastruotiou on Ftidiy night, 80th. 
ft had a considerable quantity of supplies in 
dt, e*eo fire, which start d in tberieinily in 
mom* •yatariona way a day or two before, 

approaching it quite rapidly. A few 
dmda of oat*, hay ate were taken from it 
,aod placed where it was hoped they would 
fee safe and the tare er three men at the place 
gare op all hope of earing it and the other 
«applies remaining, bet whan the fire wea 
ejthio about one hundred yards of the o.mp 
• кадту fall of rain came and pet it eat; to 
«he past relief of the watchers, who spent 
«bn night in safety and shelter of tar the 
«.ligne of their efforts to sere as mnoh as 
роміЬІе of the camp’, contenta.

.

4 Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viot. A. D. 1897.

that an
the sale j intly by the liquidator and 
receiver, the proceeds to be placed to 
their joint credit, subject t > the order of 
their honors. Mr. McLean objected, 
claiming that the moneys should go to 
the Bank of Montreal which would be 
liable to account to thi couit for tht m. 
He also said thht when there was an 
opportunity of making a s»le he would 
prefer coqvng fer a distinct order. No 
agreement being reached between the 
counsel no order was made. . A discussion 
took p ace »s to opérai tig the mill during 
wtuch Mr. McLean tinted that it would 
be unfair th»t it should be operated at the 
Expense of the В pk of Montreal or the 
Truht Company, as it had recently b e i 
operated at ooneide able loss, and its 
operation at pre eut would likrly be 
attended with he«. Both the judges 
S'Hted that there was no pvwtr to compel 
the bank or trustees to operntd it if they 
did not wish to do s •. Reference was 
made by Mr. T і eadie to the statement 
which had been nude that the fact of the 
surveyor general n> t having recognized the 
transfer of tirntp- licen$$ to the Trust 
Company interfered with the opetition of 
the m l', an<d he stated that this was 
absurd because lumber from, the limits 
could not be cut till next winter and 
would noTbp available until spring, while 
there were now on band in the possession 
pf lumber opera tors about eight million 
feet, which had been got out ерезіаііу for 
the Pulp Company, under contract, by 
which hrd not been delivered became it 
had not been paid for. This lumber 
could be had at any time and would keep 
the mill going for months.

It is not like'y that any definite ; 
of action will be decided on ont 1 after the 
appointment of the permanent liquidators, 

1 which is to take place ou the 20 th inst.

Fredericton Exhibition.
The management of the New Brunswick 

Provincial Exhibit! n and Indnstriàl Fair, 
wh ehiat) te held at Fredericton on the 
17th, 18th, I9th and 20th inst,, r«*p rt that 
all indications point to one of the most «no
ce isfnl shows ever held in the “Celestial 
C ty.” The »p ice reat rved for industrial 
exhibits ia practically all taken, and entries 
fur the live stock and agricultural sections 
are coming in rapidly. Space in the oar- 
ri*#R building has all been allotted, and 
arrangement# are now being made to pro
cure a tent tp bold the overflow io this

Stars-0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1-3 BUGLER.
Wallace W. Copp. !Th. propntjr to th. «moont of Tin Hand tad 

і of a wife deserted by her husband and com
te support herself ; and where the whole 

owned by e widow, ae wet! the place where 
Is under the value of

prtled* 
içrpertyo-A second game wae played between the

The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com
pany’e Affairs-

[St. John Gasette of Friday Nov. 0.]
The attempt of the Chatham World, the 

Son and the Globe to make a political 
question out of the failure of the Maritime 
Sulphite Dotppany proves thg length to 
wbioh some party journals will go to score a 
point against their political opponents, The 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company, it may 
be explained, is s manufacturer of galpbit* 
palp having its mills at Chathamt The 
company has been in existence for some 
years and was considered to be a solvent 

practically ant i its failure was 
notwithetand- 

waa

Я aa elsewhere, ___ ___
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and inch widow supporta 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue- 
band, her property In the perish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to toe extent of One 
Hudred doll-tee fur each minor child wholly enopor - 
ed by bar. If she has no property in tne parish 
where the resides, then each exemption shall be 
allowed In the place where such property i« situât - 

but such exemption shall not apply 
o school taxes.

t 1
•d ;

SAM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Trees. Vo. NortM

department. In Amasejppgt Hall the chief 
attractions will be Prof. Leon Morris’ edn-

Gasoxn Pa*ty : — St. John’s Church 
garden party on the grounds of Mr. W. J.
Smith last Thursday afternoon A#d evening cited ponies and a troupe of trained dugs.

There will be band concerts on the grounds 
eyeyy afternoon and even ng, also fireworks 

te, court* display*, torchlight processions, etc. On 
Wednesday tod Thursday of exhibition 
week {18th and ^9th) them will be horse 
races on the Fredericton Driving F$rk, 
when Mr, C. H. N el ton, of Wsterville, Me., 
will exhibit hi* celebrated trotting stalli.oo 
Nelson, with a record of ?.09|. Excursion 

Щооі rates will be pet о» by Ml transportation 
companies.

COONEY'S HISTORYconcern
announced a few weeks ago, 
ing that in December last its property 
mortgaged to the Royal Truat Co., of Mon
treal, to secure certain bonde which are 
understood to be held by the Bank of 
Montreal whose Chatham branch had been 
supplying funds to keep the mill running, 
fu addition to the Bank of Montreal, there 
are a number pf layge gredifora which 
include the Dominion C*>al Po , whose claim 
agriost the Pulp Co., amopnta to ovpr $3Q,- 
060 for coal supplied. There are also other 
ljtrge claims for sulphpr and other materials 
entering into the mapnfsctnre of sulphite 
pqlp. But perhaps the creditors who suffer 
most »re # nqmber of small Iqmbermen who 
operate on the company’s timber limits and

was sverjpleatant one, haring Lbefseor qf 
The decorations. Wxpa|t Court- Manager Proctor’s Plans for the Ml 

and Winter Season-
E.rly in March last, the handsome theatre 

] on Gay street. Montre.1, was opened by Mr.
Bit Honor addreaied the grand jury et F. F. Proctor. The boose w*| formerly

length sod congratulated them on the known ae “Her M-jerty’.,’' bnt when th,
potable absence of crime ip Northnmber|»nd great Ifew york amusement oeterer too If
and elsewhere over tfie province, aftnbqtjqg ’ charge he cbenged the name to “Proctor's," 
the improved condition ip this respect to the »nd the bright, clean, clever entertainments
pgoellent educational facilities the province be b,i since provided, have made the nanfe

_ afforded, end while he thought there might of the theatre a household word І0 Montreal
IBLJobn FtaenMn,] be improvements iu «orne direction» jo the ,nd in the neighboring towne and pitiea

eaTlloS^Deitil *' education imparted, etill he felt every yongg within » radine of hundreds of miles, After
....................Шм Hfcholaoa ' ____ person throughout the province bed now a .bort eessoo of higb-uliss vaudeville, Mr.

{■to...... ...................  1l' tlu" пік»™" * The Daily Oil Reootd of Si. ten ville, W. opportunity for school advantage.. Ignor- Proctor introduced hie stock company
** 4B*itaLeôd, LceSe.**1»— sad Dickens Vs., in its issue of th* gOth nit. gives the ance was generally the cause of crime, not scheme to his petrone, and the »ncee« (hat

Seta,edastad...^ melanoholy detail, of the aoofdent io which wholly so, bnt it wae noticeable tbit in has attended hie effort» to provide first eteet
The dinar IT event was the K—” mfptr Hugh M. Gaynor lost hie life. The toiler ! unenlightened communities crime wee more entertainment, at popul.r price., .how. him gy, ygouture I. on every box of the gennle» 

after tht concert, and the net revolt was, which exploded under too great a head of ! prevalent than in more civil sod centres, to be a man of keen judgment and great 1 yyutivf ВГ0іН0-()ііІПІП8 Tablet»
|M| uajentamj| ggoo, stpae wae в pert of the angina with wÿjoh a ff.it ffoaor referred to the general progress foresight. The people of Montreal and the remedy that cues e e»M la eae day

the fairest weather, 
bountiful tables, comfortable 
on service in all department» ; the marie by 
the Cltbene’ Bend and the evening concert 
in the pavilion were features of greet variety 
and attractiveness. At the 1 tier function, 
Щг. A. CL Dickson presided end ** fro- 
.■gramme wae es follows 
tftieo solo ...............

%
The Northumberland Circuit Court was NEW BRUNSWICKYour Fall Suit.opened on Tuesday, Hia Honor, Judge 

Landry, presiding.І We don't believe you can 
get bo good a fall suit anywhere 
else tor the same money ae here.

We have the suitings that are 
approved by fhshion in texture 
end coloring, and we guarantee I 
the fit and workmanship.

Fall and winter goods now in 
stock.

GASPE. f І
■ яby Joseph Howe U 188» and reprinted by 

th In 1899, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold-Including, 9Ї pages of the history 
of the County of NottUuofcberiand and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE і

Printed 
D. O. SmlШ

wаШ ■ЇйУйа:.::::::::

«ні n.her

‘Jtf- G
«tau the blajory of th. early struggles oHbe Praocb
the hostility of the IoJtina**1 the French villages” 

at Bay dee vents, Cain** River,

-Scotch tiiSta —Шгу," ....... * * llehesd
lnentmw.1 taStic, Ш? » *oOm«ld.

-------- Ian and ШОомИ
’Ш

eta : the ships sank In th* Mlrimlebl and Resti- 
gouobe ; the work of the Davidsons, Hendersons, 
Peabody, Frasers, Couard, Simonda, Rankin, 
Street and others, and an aoeount of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reatlgoaoh* as well 
aa the St John River, etc , etc., eta 

Price 11.60 poet paid to any address In Can via or 
i*wliere. For sale at the Advaxci Опій,

Chatham, N. 8L,

Ш

W.LT. WELDONcojiree
MEROHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, IT. D-Ge-SMITIL
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